CIP Agenda/Notes
10-31-19
●
●
●
●

Introductions
Explain the purpose of the meeting is to evaluate the Campus Improvement Plan
Next meeting will be in January sometimes
Discuss Reading Night Date

CIP Meeting Notes 10-31-19
Present: Dee-Dee Gryder, Tonya Pate, Laurie Butler, Jessica Holland, Kevin Betik, Heather Novy, Beverly
Campbell, Vanessa Gerich, Delanna Montgomery, Christina Martinez, Abby Bradbury, Rhonda Freeland, Gina
Culpepper, Francine Coleman, Nichole Maddox
Purpose of meeting: to evaluate campus goals for 1st 9 weeks
Key Points discussed:
● Chairperson - Dee-Dee Gryder
● Assistant Chairperson - Tonya Pate
● Secretary - Jessica Holland
● Q & A time

Next meeting is planned for: Mid to Late January
Academics: 85% of children will meet or exceed end of year assessments.
- Reading specialists serving 44 of 77 children needing extra support at this time
- Other children being helped during center time
- Additional resources are provided for children in need: clothes, backpack program for weekend food,
and Christmas gifts
- Data tracking sheets used to adjust instruction
- Teachers are using developmentally appropriate activities
- PK given first CLI engage assessment: parents have been given results and teachers are adjusting
instruction based on results
- SPED students given BOY Brigance assessment and are being taught on their level.
- Kinder uses DRA, celebration of learning math assessment, and RenStar data
- Attendance: 150 children had perfect attendance, Miss Magana ś class won lunch at Chili's for the
highest class attendance. 93% attendance rate for 1st 9 weeks overall.
- Field trips: preK already attended their in town field trip and kinder has scheduled their field trip for
Dec. 3
- Kinder is doing writer's workshop. Writing has been a school wide focus

Professional Development
-Pawlooza during in services, Jack Hartman came to Crockett Sept. 12, PLCs take place weekly
-2 teachers need to pass Bilingual certification
-Beverly Campbell is teacher of the 9 weeks
Finances
-New budget started in Sept for this year
-staff are asked what their needs are through team leaders, PLCs, and other committees
-95% of children are meeting Lexia minute usage, 6 lessons a week per kid on Dreambox
-technology in the classroom: 3 chromebooks in each classroom as well as ipads
-PTO fundraiser profit is $24, 000. $300 in box tops sent in. Also have McDonaldś night
and Chili ś night to raise money
Behavior
-PBIS is used at Crockett
-3 classes trick or treated at Legend Oaks nursing home to show kindness
-encourage positive behaviors: beads are earned, Behavior Bashes are held twice a 9
weeks.
Safety Drills
-1 of 4 lockdown drills, monthly fire drills, no duck and cover drills done yet
-Mrs. Ginger provides lessons on health and safety to classes and families
Community involvement
-PK orientation held in August, behavior training Oct. 15
-Monster Math night was Oct. 28 and had 311 visitors
-Reading night planned for December 12
-events held already: grandparents day, awards assemblies, parent conferences
-Families are informed about events and activities through Facebook, newsletters,
PeachJar, emails, texting, e-mails, and Remind app
-Kids Night Out fundraiser will be planned soon to raise money for Relay for Life team
-Crockett has a new master schedule and has a lot of kinks that need to be adjusted as
issues come up
-committees, phone calls, etc show effort between CO and Crockett
-PLCs have taken place weekly for teachers to meet and share
Atmosphere of the school
-outside of school has been well maintained so far this year
-teachers update student artwork to keep school beautiful
-security on campus: police walk building weekly and report door issues to be fixed, weather stripping
was installed on exterior doors
-three more CIP meetings planned to evaluate campus plan

